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FUNDRAISING 

n	 	Offer court sponsorships and invite local businesses and associations to support your event. Post signage 

around the court highlighting the sponsor’s name. 

n	 	Ask a local medical group to sponsor a tennis clinic for the breast cancer survivors at your club in 

conjunction with your event.

n	 	Host a Chinese Auction – bidders buy 

tickets and place them in bags next 

to the raffle item(s) they would like to 

win. Ask businesses or associations in 

your community to donate raffle items 

or themed gift baskets.

n	 	Include items to raffle which are not 

tennis related such as candles, things 

for the kitchen and pink champagne. 

Let participants vote for “best pink 

basket” and give the winner a prize for 

their creativity.

n	 	Ask people to donate unused gift 

cards for raffle/auction items. 

n	 Bid on partnering in a Pro/Am. Sell  

 tickets to attend.

n	 Have a pink flamingo fundraiser where people pay money to “flock” their friends and neighbors.

n	 	Host a pre Rally cocktail party for everyone in the community with proceeds going to the Rally. Don’t 

forget pink martinis, margaritas, Prosecco and pink appetizers!

n	 	Have a bra decorating contest with a fun prize for the winner.  Raffle 

off or auction the bras.

n	 	Raffle a lesson with your head pro, spot in a cardio tennis session or 

gift certificate from the Pro Shop.

n	 	Raffle the opportunity to have your club pro play a point for you or 

to be your partner.

n	 	Sell pink flags for a memory garden, decorate a “tree of life” with 

pink ribbon tags or create a wall of hope. Have a balloon or a 

Chinese lantern release. Offer flowers for sale in small bud vases.

n	 	Provide pink tennis balls to sell at your event. Encourage players to write the name of a survivor or loved 

one lost to breast cancer on the ball. Insert the balls into the chain-link fence surrounding the court in the 

shape of a pink ribbon or spell the word “hope”.

n	 Ask the Pro Shop if they can stencil pink ribbons on players’ racquets before the Rally.

n	 	Ask young volunteers to get involved – they can apply pink ribbon tattoos/sell pink lemonade and cookies 

for a small donation at the Rally or make pink bracelets and sell them leading up to and during the Rally.

FUN AND FUNDRAISING Ideas - Tennis
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n	 	Pre-sell a third serve or extra foot fault bracelet 

or an on the spot instructional tip from the pro.

n	 	Cut a deck of cards in half with scissors. One half 

of each card gets sold and the other half goes 

into a basket. Draw one card out of the basket 

at the end of your event. The person who has 

purchased the other half wins half the pot.

n	 Don’t forget the simple 50/50 pot with tickets.

JUST FOR FUN

n	 	Email inspirational quotes or facts leading up 

to your Rally as event reminders. Post them on 

social media too. Ask us for our “Awareness” 

flyers which we can email you as a PDF.  

n	 	Give us a call to receive via email a breast cancer quiz, word scramble, word search and crossword puzzle 

that you can incorporate into your Rally to help spread the awareness message.

FUN AND FUNDRAISING Ideas - Tennis
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n	 	Bring in pink props, hats, feather boas, etc. and take plenty of  

pictures.

n	 	Generate excitement by using a theme for your Rally – 

“Treasure Your Chest,” “Fight Like a Girl,” or “Cancer’s a 

Beach.”

n	 	Serve pink refreshments at your event such as pink lemonade,  

pink cookies, cupcakes, etc.

n	 	Encourage everyone to wear pink and have a contest for the 

best pink outfit.  

n	 	Do a “Hit-N-Get” where you put some items on the court and 

feed balls - if people can hit the item they get it. Alternatively, 

use cones with pieces of paper under them with the prizes 

written on the paper. A prize might be a can of balls or a 30 

minute lesson.

n	 	Put a free lesion or gift card to the Pro Shop in just one participant goody bag and open all goody bags 

when you serve refreshments to see who won the item.

n	 Is the Pro Shop willing to highlight or bring in pink apparel?

n	 	Remember to take plenty of pictures and please share them with us!  Email to rallyforthecure@komen.org or 

post them on our social media pages.

Visit our Facebook and Pinterest pages for photos of these and other fun and inspiring ideas!
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